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1 navo I r1,.hates of tiioir own ay to the 
time which ought to be required for 
hatching, and they do not approve of 
sitting for tho four weeks necessary to 
brinjp"out young ducks. Consequently 
they have to be fenced in upon their 
nests, which they are permitted to leave 
only for a short time each day.

Each day’s hatching is put into o 
separate pen. This accounts for tbe 
great number of pens and facilitate; 
the selection for shipping by having 
the birds all in lots according to their 
respective ages. About two months from 
the time he steps out of his shell the 
duck is ready for market, so that the 
first shipments are made about April 1. 
From that time on the birds arc shipped 
regularly until late in the-fall. This 
year Mr. Pyo will keep sending them 
until December. Last Week ho sent 
about 1,000. They all go to Washing
ton market, but a Lfge proportion of 
them are not used lfi\Hew York. They 
are bought up by the ' 
nies in ereat-ettSHtl

iïlrier We do job printing disease, and a bird that gets sick is apt 
to die. Foragixg in a field of green oats 
may give them diarrhea and much loss.

Turkeys not only like northern flint 
corn best and fatten best on it, but it 
makes their -flesh more tender, juicy 
and delicious. That given the little ones 
is coarsely ground and mixed with sweet 
or sour milk or made into bread that is 
moistened with milk. This is gradually 
mixed with cracked com, which, when 
they are about 8 weeks old, is fed clear 
or mixed with sour milk. In the fall 
whole Com is given.

Turkeys which con be given full lib
erty from tbe first on a dry pasture lot 
afid after a few week; allowed to roam 
and roost wherever they choose thrive 
the best if they escape accident or ene
mies. Two turkey hen mothers and their 
broods will then generally join forces, 
apparently for mutual protection from 
hawks and other enemies. Where they 
cannot be given full liberty they should 
bo given fresh grass pasturage daily and 
milk curd, com glntm and wheat, as 
well as com, to take the place of in
sects. Great pains should be taken that 

not overfed and that they arc 
given as much liberty for exercise as is 
possible. The brood may be prevented 
from leaving a certain field by shingling 
the mother turkey so she cannot fly over 
the wall or fence. This, however, places 
her at the mercy of dogs..

After June 1 those at full liberty 
fed but twice daily.

Resorts like Newport use hundreds of 
partly grown turkeys in July and Au
gust From $1.75 to $3.25 is given for 
those weighing from 1 % to 4 pounds 
each. They r.ro sold to dealers who sup
ply clubs, hotels and wealthy private 
families These small turkeys are very 
lean and tender, and soon spoil or be
come discolored even if placed on ice; 
therefore only nearby raisers can han
dle this trade.

If there is much risk or loss from dis* 
easo before tho turkeys can be matured, 
or if tho number grown is so great as to 
overstock the place, it may be advisa
ble to tnm them off at this age.

Possibly there are many other 
tions where small turkeys can be profit
ably marketed in this way. If your 
chickens, ducks and geese can lie sold 
at greater profit ior more money" when 
partly grown than if kept until 
larger aud fed twice or three times ~ 
long, there may be possibilities for the 
enterprising turkey raiser in this direc
tion. —Samuel Cushman in Farm Poul-

CHEAP, BUT COMMODIOUS.
МаегЮпнІеЬІ Unm Chetbeie. N. в REVERE HOUSE.A Hennery That Will House a Large Num

ber of Fowls.
Those who wish a plan for a cheap 

and commodious hennery that will if 
necessary accommodate a large number 
•f fowls will be interested in one just 
eompleted by a practical poultry man. 
The drawing of the building shows the 
north and west sides. The building is 
16 by 20 feet, 16 feet high to roof peak. 
Fig. 2 represents the inside of the build
ing as follows: C, roosting and general 
room; B, eggroom, feedroom, etc. ; A 
A A are nests. In the recess there are 
three rows of nests, one above the other; 
6, door opening from outside building; 
6, door opening from feedroom to re
cess, nest boxes and roosting room. Fig. 
8, nest boxçs, 18 by 20 inches. These 
boxes are all movable for arranging to 
suit circumstances. By raising a board.

' Robert Murray. Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Orngen

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
QOOD ETABLI NQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
ProprietOI

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

iTo* era. ktc.
OXATHA.M АГ а

X Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

e<5
permanent 

Travellers will
with

G. В- FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

:

Г
AGENT ГОН THE

жовта ввггів:

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

p Smourns mi nsunuoi oompam.
Pulp Wood Wantedw*

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others!

»THE FACTORY tnehip compo
und many of 

them are Bold to the proprietors of sum
mer hotels near the city. Mr. Pye’s 
ducks weigh from" 5 to 6% pounds each, 
and each bird brings him about 65 
cents. In the spring the price is some
times 85 or 40 cents a pound. The ex
penses of such a farm are heavy, some
times aggregating $50 a day, so it if 
necessary to sell largely in order te 
make good profita The loss owing te 
sickness among the stock is small, hav 
ing been only 0 per cent this season.

The ducks are all dry picked, and tin 
task of removing the feathers is a labo
rious one. It gives work to about 14 
girls of the neighborhood for three day: 
in each week. These girls receive f. 
cents for each duck that they pick, am" 
this system of “piecework" succeeds it 
stimulating the pickers’ exertidns so re 
markably that the leathers fly brisk!; 
*11 day long, gome girls aire so exr. r 
as to mske $8 a day, and one кііаГ 
child has frequently earned from $1 ti 
$1.50. The feathers are excellent fo; 
stuffing pillows and ore gathered intt 
large bags and sold after the busy pari 
of the duck shipping season is over. 
Formerly the money which the feather, 
brought exactly paid for the picking 
those from one duck selling for 5 cent, 
But this season the pric e of feathers ha 
come down until those on one bird ar 
worth only 8)i cents.

I Advert!eer te open for good spruce lumber for 
pulp maklog/or delivery during next three months* 
lowest price to “Magnesia'' care of Editor Chatham* 
Advance. «

JOHN MCDONALD, they ore(Buoeewor to George Самміт)
Keenfeetarer of Doore, fleshes. Moulding» Lime For Salep- * £X’MAS OF 1897WANTED,

I* furnishings generally 
____ planed and matched to order.

•AND AND BOROLL-SAWINQ
Stock or DldiHfîSIOCî ard other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

é* Apply to
f

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.A COMPETENT MAN f/Ù 2 
а л20 HP areTHE EAST END FACTO IY, CHATHAM, N. В finds us with our usual large assort

ment of Holiday goods.
r

OF CHARACTER, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND ABILITY, A& GENERAL AGENT FOR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. B. FOR C a

Confederation - Life - Association. XX7 ANTED, Good aetiÿe «gents in 
it du-trlitts to seU oil commission 

Farm Machinery, Buggleiq Carts, Har 
Rohes, etc., etc.

IN LEATHER GOODS A iicpreeented 
the leading 

races, SleighsWANTED.s We have such articles as gents’ 
Travelling Cases, Cuff and Col
lar Cases, Writing Tablets, Al
bums, Military Brushes in 
cases, Ladies’ Wallets and Card 
Cases, Manicure Sets, etc.

GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
Also wanted Local Agents for Ch.-tbam and Newcastle Agencies. All 

through sold agents with the assistance of the General Agent.
Apply to

***ÊL гкз/: Reply stating full particulars toА МАМ t to sell Canada grown Fruit &pd 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Bulbs and Bul
bous Plants, Grape Vines, Hmall Fruits, seed 
Potatoes, ete. We catalogue only the hardiest sod 

popular varieties that succeed In the coldest 
tes. New season now commencing ; complete 
free, solar) and expenses paid from start for 

fall time, or libenti commission for part time.
Apply now, adiré-slug nearest office, and get 

choice of territory.

local business conducted m P. S. MACNUTT <t CO.
. 1f /.vi * St. John N. B.

F- W. GREEN,
Manager for the Maritime Provinces,

Halifax.

7ГЧ

A CONVENIENT HENNEr.r.
hinged, one can readily examine the 
nests from the feed or egg room. Shonld 
a hen wish to sit, take out one of the 
nest boxes, tnm it end for end, thereby 
placing the end that is closed np in the 
roosting room, which prevents the other 
hens from bothering or annoying her. 
It is so arranged that the sitting hen 
can go out in a little yard, scratch and 
dust without any inconvenience or an
noyance from the others. Tlie egg or 
feed room has shelves in it and a loft 
(which is reached by a ladder made fast 
np the side) where the feed is kept. Fig. 
4 represents the roosts, two feet apart, 
of sassafras. Fig. .5 represents a flooring 
of boards, with the same slant as the 
roosts, but placed two feet away from 
the roost. The droppings, falling on 
these hoards, roll down into a trough at 
the lower eud, as shown. In the east 
side of the house is one large sliding 
window and in tho south side two, with 
wire fenders or screens over all three. 
A building of this size and kind can ac
commodate 200 chickens with ample 
room.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

IN CELLULOlb AND WHITE METALCONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.LUKE BROTHERS COMPvNY, 
international Nurseries, ; 

Chicago, til., or MohtkSal, Que.
We have Brush and Comb 
Cases, Manicure Sets, Shaving 
Cases, Necktie Cases, Jewel 
Cases, Photo Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Smokers’ 
Sets, etc.

Ш STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP
INSUKANCS IN FORCElLSLPff WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT$28,000,000: : :

8(BONG FINANCltLLY REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES ’
500KINC, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

sec-
FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 6,000,00

1,130,00
:BUILDING STONE.- INCOME 

STRONG IN SURPLUS
4 TO POLICYHOLDERS :

STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 
HAS ALREADY P4ID POLICYHOLDERS

1,570,000:
The subscriber it prepared 

building and other purpose*.
Apply to

br at tbe office of L. J Tweed! e.

to furnish stone for IN CHINA GOODS ' much4,000,000:
Good Representative wanted as City Agent for Halifax also one for a District in the field. 

Paying Contract Offered
* We have such articles es Rose 

Bowls, Toilet Bottles, Fancy 
Trays, Chocolate Pitchers, as 
well as many other useful and 
ornamental pieces.

J. L. TWEKDIE AT LOW PRICESThe White Chinese Goose.
Tbe White Chinese goose was intro 

duced into England some years since bj 
Alfred Whitik&r and brought to tbit 
country by John Giles of Connecticut. 
It is of a spotless white, more swan- 
like than the brown variety, with p 
bright orange colored bill and a largt 
orange colored knob at its base. It is i 
particularly beautiful bird, either in oi 
ont of the water, its neck long, slendei 
and gracefully arched when swimming. 
It breeds three or four times in

0

PUMPS, PUMPS,F. W. GREEN, Halifax.
Manager for the Maritime Provinces. try.

F. 0. PETTERSON,Ш. ' ' 7 nks, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japannnd etamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew variety, all of the best stork which I willYk f
Gmral Hews and Hôtes.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the title given to Scott* Evn 

ion of Cod Liver Oil by many tbuusai • 
■vho bave takeit, lb not only given flrel 
inrt strength by yirtue of it* own mittitiou? 
-rnpertiee, but creates bm Appetite ?<>«■ r'orv 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul, 
-ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. ayl $1:00

І sell low for cashB. R. BOUTHILLIER.THE MEDICAL HALL. OUR PERFUMESMerchant Tailor
Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

Halts or single Garments.
faction of which le reepectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

A. 0. McLean Chatham.
are beyond the ordinary, con
sisting of French, English and 
American goods and being put 
up in fancy bottles and boxes 
make very handsome X’mas 
Gifts.

ir
MERCHANT TAILOR,BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

F
DE RAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
SX. KITT8, -W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

a sea-
CHATHAM,

Watch the Poultry.
When fowls are judiciously fed, made 

to take exercise and their quarters kept 
clean and free from lice, there is com
paratively no trouble with sickness, ex
cept in cases of contagion.

When the combs and wattles of the 
fowls are of a bright red color, it indi
cates a condition of health.

When tbe fowls are busy scratching, 
the hens laying and singing and the 
cocks crowing, these are signs of good 
health.

When you can enter the henhouse 
after dark and hear no wheezing, it 
proves there are not any roupy fowls in 
the flock.

When the edge of the comb and wat
tles із of a purplish red aud the move
ments sluggish, there is something 
wrong.

. When fowls lie around, indifferent 
to their surroundings, they are too fat, 
aud death from apoplexy, indigestion 
or liver complaint will result unless 
the trouble is corrected.

When the fowls are restless aud con
stantly picking their feathers, they are 
infested with vermin.

When young poultry, especially duck
lings, appear to have a sore throat and 
swallowing is difficult, it is the symp
tom of the large gray lice cn tho neck.

As soon as a fowl gets ill isolate it 
. and commence doctoring it at once. The 
trouble with faf too many is that they 
wait until the disease is in its advanced 
stages before giving medicine. A very 
sick fowl is difficult to cure, and when 
cured it is seldjm of value afterward.— 
Cable in Massachusetts Plowman.

: Keeps constantly on hand fall Unes of Cloths 
of the beet Perfume Atomizers, Elegant 

Panel Pictures and Smokers’ Sup
plies assist in completing our fine 
assortment.

A Beautiful Line of

TOILET SOAPSЩи British, and Canadian Makes 
Trimmings, etc. TEH POUNDSgADAMS HOUSE Шfrom five cents to one dollar per cake

LUNG PROTECTORSinJUST ABRXVED
ADJOINING BAKU Of MONTREAL.

WILLUIQTON 8T, - - . CHATHAM, *. b.

r- CENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS 6TWO WEEKSmmFavor us with a call before 
going elsewhere as we are in a 
position to supply your wants.

--------A-T------- I, ANDMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.

al kinds
єн,
terms. THINK OF IT!і cat and made to order on the 

quickest despatch and at reaeenable Ef]with -TV■ Tbie Hotel bee been entirely Refurnished 
throughout ana every pumnbie arrangement i* 
made to ensure the Com foil of Guests SampleШ авгв be CHAMOIS VESTSLADIES’ COATS & SACQUESm HICKEY’SRooms on the premises May 18, 1896. 4l■P.Ш '

! seorni
EMULSION

eon, and its period of incubation extends 
to five weeks. The geese are prolific lay
ers, but their eggs are small for the size 
of the bird, being not more than half the 
size of those of the common goose. The 
spring goslings are easily reared and 
are a fair average quality for the table. 
The disparity in size between the sexe* 
is considerable, often amounting to 
over one-third of their relative weights. 
The color, as the name indicates, is a 
pure, spotless white, which, contrasted 
with the yellow or orange colored bill 
and legs, gives quite a pleasing effect, 
and the goose certainly deserves to rank 
in the first class of ornamental poultry.

FKAMIS will be in attendance 
ala of al trains.

os the arriv ont to order IN - GREAT - VARIETYNOTICE. .чвШГаеІІои Guaranteed.GOOD STABLING. &C. DRUG STORE.ш .-----AT-----THOMAS FLANAQAN.
Propriotf r

Next to R. A. Murdoch’s, Chatham, N. B.В
ALL WHO ARE DESIRING CLOTHES WILL DO 

WELL TO CALL AT INTERNATIONAL S. t>. CO. HICKEY'SOf Pore God Liver Oil and Hpptosphltas
Of Lime and Soda 

U .without a rival. Мічу have 
??№cSrLn.ni a by tho use

CONSUMPTION,
SCnt-'ULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
ÊSbE8.’ As/LAU-.F,°F2S OF WASTING BIS.

1 EASES AS У A LA TA 13 LK AS MILK. I
iGeimine made b, Scott 4 Bnme.C«IMI,.$slm<e! 
) Wrapper; tt all Sruggliii. CCc. anj $1.00. \

Z. TINGLEY,PI W. L T. Weldon’smr Winter Arrangeai )nt !
ONE TRIP A WEEK

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE DRUG STORE.HAlKDKKSSliK, 6TC.,
SHAYING PARLOB

Tailoring Establishment,
WATER STREET.We have jaet received a large supply of

BOSTON. Benson BuildingPATENT MEDICINES» BOOTS !1Я Water Street, Chatham.Afe Give you the Very Best 
Value for Your Money.

consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUM til CURE KID 

NEY CUâE AND NERVINE TOMU, DB. 
CHA-E'S 8YRUP OF UNlEEi» AND TUB- 

PEN LINE FOR COVi.HS AND COLD.'s 
CHUB'S P LLS aND OINTMENT 

ALS » Dd. AGNEWS MEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

Large Egge.
It is a somewhat curious fact that 1h- 

weight of eggs is materially larger it- 
northern than in aonthem climates 
Canadian eggs, for instance, are heavier 
than those shipped from the Unite* 
States, and eggs in the northern state. 
of this country are heavier than tho*. 
from the south.

TURKEY MANAGEMENT.

SHOES !lur New System 
Business Practice

pOMM F.NCING Dec. 
vV 23rd the StemiiAliip 
“8f. Croix” wil l.-»ve Sc. 
J -hn every THU SD.vY 
mo-niag, at 8 o’clock, 

l vaudapt, fnr fca-«tport, 
I Pi.ftiit'id aud Boston.

Rot ruing will leave 
Boston M'lKD Y, at 8 
a.m., Portland, 6 pm.

Through Tickets on 
sale at all Railway SU-

' He will also keep a first-class stock

Gigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
3-rinkers’ Goods generally

Oar Uls’eis and Overcoats of Bear.-r*, Meltcr.< 
Frizes end Sergee, are acknowl-dge-1 the nett and 
ami are made m P' oes r*ugiug fmi. $)2 . j S3 J-Ш. If you went aOn- Sente** and K.’gl’sb I’-vetі чціь 

and Patterns, an-№ 'atesi st)l. a 
the mark'-f.

• he very-
thing in First Class Article made to Orderb the latest and the best and is work

ing like a charm It dovetails right into 
the old system, aud makes still mort 
complete what w-s already the btst ob- 
Uinable in Canada,

name and address and get our Busi 
aud bhorthaud Catalogues.

♦Cm - llao Tweed Suits from SJ2 to SIS- A 
ood line i f Fancy VoUings and Puiviuga Cu ling 

Fitting anu matting Ladies' G trmm’s, a Specialty 
Also Sponging and dhnuking D ess G rode.

Our Ready made Ulsters and Overcoats will 
•imply aatunish you, A good Ulster fur S4LOO 
and cur SB- >0 Ulsters are regular ®|2 Coats, 

at once and get lilted up for X’aras.

9
‘pi

mff.ш

come to the «hop of Samael Johnson.BUSINESS CHANGE.MUNYON’S Freserved Egare.
A chemist has announcetl that he has 

discovered a method of tre ating eggs so 
that they will not spoil, and he asserts 
that in the future drinks in which eggs 
tre used will be mixed with eggs chem
ically insured. Eggs have been manufac
tured by artificial means so cleverly that 
it was difficult to tell them from the 
real article, but the discoverer of this 
remarkable method of preserving eggs 
alleges that he is the first man in the 
field to succeed. Nearly all of the 
small soda water stands that may be 
found through tho thickly populated 
New York districts serve egg phosphate 
during the summer months, and it oc
casionally happens that an egg of the 
1896 model gets mixed with a 1897 phos
phate, with results that arc disastrous 
to the soda water proprietor. The in
ventor of tho new method believes that 
his eggs will do more than the police to 
keep the peace during the summer 
months in these soda water districts. 
Thus far he bps made no explanation of 
his new invention, but he alleges that 
it has been thoroughly tested and found 
satisfactory.

tS" Semi
lit S3 ationv, and Bagg-ge Checked through.

Є0 Passenger* arriving in St. John in the 
ing go dhect to the 
Berth or Stateroom tor tnestrip.

Fit rates and in.'orniatioh'mpply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. Х.ДЕ J HLER, Agent.

X St John, N. B.

How to Secure the Beet Price—Fattening, 
Dressing and Sorting.

Success in securing a large number of 
little turkeys depends upon the winter 
and spring management. It is, howev
er, one thing to raise a large flock and 
another to put it in the best shape for 
market. Many old and successful grow
ers are not well up on this end of it. If 
their methods were improved and more 
care taken in fattening, dressing and 
sorting, as well as in packing them as 
the trade demands, much better prices 
would be received. Beginners who have 
succeeded fairly well in raising a flock 
are often all at sea when it comes to pre
paring them for market.

Rhode Island turkeys are famous for 
their quality. Some of our readers may 
remember the appearance of those tur
keys exhibited in the dressed poultry 
department of the Boston show. In the 
best markets in New York city, Provi
dence, Newport and Boston they lead 
those from other sections. In tho same 
markets they often bring 10 or Д cents 
more than those from all other states 
except Connecticut. About New Year's 
a leading New York paper quoted 
Rhode Island turkeys at 28 cents and 
everything else in the turkey line at 
less than 17 cents. Many growers are 
interested to know the reason.

It is not their fame in the past or be
cause they are scarce that thy sell for 
the most; it is on account of their su
perior quality. Much of this high qual
ity is duo to the plump, compact breed
ing stock used and to tho way it is man
aged ; also to the care taken in growing 
and fattening the young turkeys. The 
pains taken in dressing and preparing 
them for shipment, however, probably 
does more than aU else to give them 
their high standing.

Of course you cannot dress a thin, 
flat bodied, long legged bird so it will 
sell with the best, but tho plumpest, 
best shaped and most attractive bird in 
every wav previous to killing may be 
so dressed that it must be classed with 
that which is inferior.

Again, the handsomest young turkeys 
that are perfectly dressed if packed 
along with il| dressed ones or with 
tough old toms and hens must be classed 
with the latter and go for less than they 
are worth, Too many send nothing but 
“fair to poor” stock to market. In 

many cases it is simply because they do 
not know how to prepare it so it will 
bring all that can be got for it,

Successful Rhode Island growers ns a 
rule feed their turkeys from start to 
finish on "northern white flint com, 
which they grow themselves. They take 
great pains to use nothing but well sea
soned old com, because they have found 
that new com causes bowel trouble, 
which is more to be feared in a turkey 
than any other fowl and is liable to be 
fvtaL Diarrhea seems to be more prev
alent among turkeys than any other

Cabin The driving-boots that all the Lumberme 
looking for are mode at this establishment, a 
stock of thoirç, is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

REMEDIES Sr-^amer and take The Business heretofore carried on under the 
name of Johu McDonald, will hereafter be uond 
ed under the uame, and style of

John McDonald & Co.
fpg!,йИЯ

9 ЯС»* « ïJ ».

Call
Kola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.
The Newcastle Drug Store.

B. Lee Street Proprietor.
HEAD QUARTERS.m s. KF.RR & SON, 

Odd Fellows’ Hall. SAMUEL JOHNSON.4PÇ NOTICE. Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham. У- NEW BRUNSWICK
Farmers’ Institute System LOOK OUT !All parties indebted to John McDonald 

quested to call and arr-ngc the amounts of 
indebtedness within CO days from date, not 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Co'teetion.

Chatham, June 17tb, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 
respect™іly h licit a continuance of the same for
john McDonald a co.

john McDonald

f ™he*r 
later

THE HEX 
MED

DQUARTBRS FOR DRUG*, P VTENT 
1CÎNE3 AND TOILET AuLICLEa 
.. .. IS AT THE .. .. =4iÉÉÜ^f : Under the Auspices of 

Brunswick Dépar a eut of xgriciltu e. 
ii'e an і Dairymen's Association of N. B. 
Good Roads Association.

The Gloucester County Meeting 
be held iu the

Manchester House. The New 
The Kni me 
The N. B.

: NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. The Black Brook tiilst Mill will commence to 
grind about 22ad Nov. thing the Breadstuff along

RUSSELL, McDOUGALL A CO.
k’ NOIIOE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES

willWe have on hand now, as usual, aBlar kets ! Blankets ! Blankets !
І Masonic - Hail, - Bathurst,LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYTbe evenings are bee ming i 

keepers are beginning to think 
blankets. We have just receive 
Canadian Home-made ail wood bUn 
selling at very low figures

Prices range from $2.50 to 85.00 per pair.
SpecialOar 7 îb. all wool blanket# at $4.60 

per і air are splendid value.

cool and oar house-
will need new 

d 3 coses ofBh Crown Laud Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as f

‘19 No Sprit
by any Licensee under auy License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited*’

7th. 1898
h bis family is re 
.uly invited.

43Г a delegate will be elected to attend the meet- 
it of the New Brunswick Good Roads Association 
Fiejericnm .її the 17lh of February.

Every fturner pieayut is asked to take part in the 
discussions.

One I are rate on Caraquet Railway. Ten persons 
starting from any one station on the I. C. K. will 
get a standard certificate aud return at one fare.
C. H. LaBiLLOIS, W. W. HUBBaRD,

Commissioner of Agriculture Cor Secretary
F. A D. Association.

FRIDAY, JAINUARY 
fanner і-, the c4uu*y wit 
to at'e»d. L uqes eSjMJid

nfcets, wniw of the different Mulsions. Lnavients, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rhru.aatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK uF

queste t
follows

r Pit, trees eh,11 be catat"] MARK YOU !E W. 8. LOOOIB CO. LIMlTliO.
is, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

POWDERS AND PASTES 
RFU4E8 & SOAPS.

TOOTH BRUSHE 
TOOTH We have the best Studio, BEST 

operator, BEST assistant/ and the 
largest and most varied EXPER- 
IENCE. end uee only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

Ш.
& PE

DRS. G. ü. & H. SPROULv' and all Licensee < are hereby notified, that |or the 
future, the provisions of thii section will be rigidly 
enforced

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and os we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pines, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Hold

і Ж,шл. яBURGEON DENTISTS. Best Photographs. ALBERT Г DUNN,
Surveyor Generalзиск FARMING.

Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of tbe natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed In every respect 

Office In Chatham, Bin son Block. Telephone 
No. 63.

In Newcastle opposite Square, o 
Kktrro’s Berber shop Telephone No 6.

FLOUR AND FEED №Ш Whether our patrons be RICH °r 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

Mode of Hatching nnd Hearing on a 
Great Poultry Estate.

Mr. William H. Pye of Long Island 
sends more ducks fo the New York 
market this year than any other raiser. 
There are more than 10,000 ducks on 
his place at Eastport, aud their capacity 
for food is about two tons a day. “Talk 
about summer boarders, ’ ’ said Mr. Pye, 
referring to the occupation of several of 
his neighbors. “Ї guess my feathered 
boarders aye harder tbfm the other kind 
to keep fed. It keeps me carting grain 
and meal pretty steadily. We give them 
chopped up sweet com for green food 
,and a kind of water grass which grows 
here. I have a man who spends his 
whole time fishing, too, to provide a 
change of that sort for the aucks, 
he doesn’t get enough to feed шану. 
We give what fish wo have to tho duck
lings, It із very good for them—makes 
them grow and keeps them strong. ’’ 

►Last year Mr. Pye shipped 18,000 
ducks to market. This year ho ha* 
raised 19,000, and the hatching season, 
which begins about Feb. 1, was not 
over until the eud of August. The batch
ing is done partly by means of incuba
tors, of which Mr. Pye has a large num
ber, and partly by hens, which have the 
reputation of being better at sitting 
than tho ducks. Besides, the latter are 
more, valuable for laying 
Comparing the achieveme 
hens and the incubators, Цг. Pyo gives 
the preference to the former with much 
decision. The natural if old fashioned 
method seems still the best, $ smaller 
proportion of the hen hatched ducklings 
Ьеішг lost than of the others. The hens

Celluloid

INSURANCE.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR- DEPOT. IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,
The Insurance buniuees heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased • is continued 
by the Uudersigned who représente the following 
Companies:—

4.8COTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPKRIAL,

LONDON, A UNCAbHTBB-, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD, .4 

NORWICH UN 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

> JAS G MILLER,

Thomas A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKINGPHOTOGRAPHS

CARD.
R. A. LAW LOR, shorts,

-or—
Sarsa- 

irilla
4 AYERSTINTYPESAt The Old Stand Cunird Street.

COMB AND SEE ÜS /Т çW0B0-C00DS! “I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, 1 tried a great 

ny medicines which were highly rec- 
mended, but none gave me relief. I 

was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

■ Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatham.

BRAN,BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notiry Public Etc

IONWE МЛ1ШГЛСТОКЕ AND HAVE
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
FOR SALE Free from EruptionsCHATHAM, IT. 23.

Laths,і MACKENZIE’S as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without ioloves. but the trouble has 
never rerorned.’’— Thomas a. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.і HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.

bui *4

IMPROVED PREMISESPalings, $
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 

a Spruce Shingles.
. W, FLBTT,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Avar’s -i^Sr Sarsaparillalubt arrived and on Sale at QUININE WINE Ґ 

ANDIRON,Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,

v.Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Admitted at the World’» Fair. №
Ш- sfyer’a ГІІІ9 Cleanse the BotceU»THE LONDON CUARNTEE Christmas and New Year Holidays.

BEST ТОВГЇО .А2Я-Ю WOVEN WIRE FENCINGTECH
IEST-A-INT JD

OCAL Excursion Return Tickets will be issued 
у sll Agents of this Railway from the 21st 

December, 1897, to the 1st January, 1898. inclusive, 
st about First Close Single Faro, good for return 
journey commencing net later than the 7th January, 
1898 Tickets are not good for going after date of 
issue. Through Excursion Return Tickets will be 
issued on above dates at about First Claes Single 
Fare, good fbr return Journey, commencing not later 
than 7th January, 1898. Tickets are not good for 
going Jourrey after 1st January, 1898. All tickets 
are good only for continuous Journey In either 
direction.

IK«un WIRE ROPS 8ELVAOE.BLOOD. MAKERACCIDENT OO. mu

БОст BOTTLESThe only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guerantte Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance st lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a policy In THIS 
LONDON.

rpoees. 
of theMl» У Ліво a choice lot oi

QROOERIbb 6l PROVISIONS.
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

R, FLANAGAN,
я.лтетштшт*.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager,_ Bold by

ТИІ OMTAmowmej^ENCINQ CO., LTB.ІІА*. a MILLER, Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
14th December, .2997,А9КГТ.
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